Preliminary results for the use of knee mega-endoprosthesis in the treatment of musculoskeletal complications of haemophilia.
Complications of haemophilia in the knee region are rare and difficult to treat. Use of surgical treatments such as total knee arthroplasty cannot satisfactorily restore knee function in patients with these complications, which include massive haemophilic pseudotumour, fracture around the knee and haemarthrosis. To analyse the postoperative results of patients suffering from complications of haemophilia and treated with a knee mega-endoprosthesis, to discuss and compare this type of surgical management with other types of treatments used in similar cases. We retrospectively analyse the surgical results of patients who were treated with a knee mega-endoprosthesis for complications of haemophilia. Three severe haemophilic arthritic knees, of which two were combined with femoral condylar fractures, were treated in a one-stage surgery, and another two knees which presented with massive haemophilic pseudotumours and bony defects were treated in a two-stage operation. Mean age at time of surgery was 28.5 years old and mean follow-up time was 22.8 months; the mega-endoprosthesis surgery was successfully performed in four cases and the mean range of motion increased from 29.5° preoperatively to 96.75° postoperatively. The Knee society score function score value increased from 25 to 82.5. One knee was amputated because of uncontrollable recurrent haemorrhage. Roentgenograms did not show any signs of loosening of the prostheses. Use of Mega-endoprosthesis in the treatment of complications of haemophilia can offer patients suffering from massive pseudotumours with bone defect, severe contracture knee haemophilic arthritis and fractures around a haemophilic knee a viable treatment option.